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HIGHLIGHTS

• The total number of apps users in 2014 is 18 million in Canada
and 2 billion worlwide, expected to surpass 5 billion by 2019

• 51% of Canada's apps enterprises
personal/family/angel funding to get started

rely

on

• 26% rely on funding from other business streams, 6%
on venture capital, and 4% on public funding

• An estimated 64,100 jobs have been created in
Canada's apps economy to date
• 110,000 Canadians are projected to be employed in
the apps economy by 2019

• Ontario is Canada’s apps development hub, with
28,700 jobs located in Ontario
• Quebec is another significant hub, with an estimated
14,000 jobs
• 8,800 jobs are in British Columbia, 6,600 in Alberta,
1,600 in Manitoba, 1,500 in Nova Scotia, 1,100 in New
Brunswick, and 1,000 in Saskatchewan

• Annually Canada's apps enterprises currently
generate $1.7 billion
• The projected revenue by 2019 is $5.2 billion

• 40% of the apps enterprises’ revenue is generated
within the same province
• 17% of revenues are generated from other Canadian
provinces
• 28% of revenues are sourced from the United States
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Information and Communications Technology Council (ICTC) is pleased to present its new study THE
APPIFICATION OF EVERYTHING: CANADA’S APPS ECONOMY VALUE CHAIN. It demonstrates how the emergence
and adoption of mobile applications (apps) has created incremental economic opportunities in all sectors
of the Canadian economy. These economic opportunities include employment creation, efficiency gain,
cost reduction, revenue generation, collaboration, and innovation for Canadian organizations and
businesses in all sectors of the economy.
Combining rigorous analysis and consultation with apps enterprises across Canada, this study is intended
to share current industry trends and provide guidance to help all Canadian organizations and businesses
in all sectors of the economy address the opportunities and challenges associated with adopting apps. In
addition, this study seeks to guide stakeholders in considering measures and taking action.
B ACKGROUND AND CONTEXT
Apps enable workers and businesses to upgrade existing business strategies, workplaces, and
operational procedures. Combined with advances in cloud services, computing, and processing power,
an entirely new field of mobile computing has emerged. To address the growing market demand, apps
are being developed that work on all smartphone platforms using standardized open software
development kits (SDKs), which are then sold through global, easy-to-use aggregation sites. These
technologies are increasingly sophisticated, enhanced by the cloud, and reside on multiple
interconnected devices that allow machine-to-machine (M2M) connectivity.
Miniaturization of hardware, advancements in cloud services, blistering internet speed, dedicated
operating systems and platforms, and global aggregation sites have all played major roles in the
proliferation of apps. The dramatic fall in barriers to entry are encouraging creative minds and enterprises
to innovate. Big success stories such as the acquisition of messaging app WhatsApp by Facebook in a
deal worth a total of $19 billion in cash and shares are fueling the fire of innovative further.
In the Canadian context, apps represent a significant opportunity and a 2012 ICTC study highlighted the
concurrent employment creation, capital investment, and revenue generation environment in Canada’s
apps economy (ICTC, 2012). Witnessing the rapid growth in apps adoption worldwide since, there is a
keen interest among stakeholders to learn how the landscape of Canada’s apps economy has changed in
the intervening period. This study bridges that gap and is a notable step in exploring the labour market
and economic impact of apps on the national and provincial economies in Canada.
T HE RESEARCH AGENDA
There are nearly three million mobile apps currently available in all platforms that are being used for
entertainment, productivity, reference, communications, enterprise solutions, and countless other uses.
As content distribution tools, marketing vehicles, one-off sales, or conduits to recurring revenue streams,
apps have become a significant contributor to Canada’s economy across all sectors. An updated and
detailed understanding of Canada’s apps economy is critical and, consequently, this study explores:


employment created in Canada by the emergence and adoption of apps;



revenue generated in Canada’s apps enterprises and projected growth;



the economics of apps: development costs, funding mechanisms, and funding challenges;
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challenges to greater service provision and adoption;



growth strategies required to ensure that Canadian organizations, businesses, and apps
enterprises flourish and consolidate their positions on the global stages; and



follow-up actions with respect to adoption, service provision, talent, skills, and financing.

APPROACH AND M ETHODOLOGY
ICTC’s research approach addresses several interrelated elements of the apps development and apps
adopter industries. The evidence gathering methodology and framework for this study rely on a number of
proven qualitative and quantitative research approaches to expertly mine and analyze both publiclyavailable and proprietary data related to apps. A mixed methods approach is employed, including a
review of the existing literature, consultations and focus group discussions with key informants and
subject matter experts, and development of multiple data instruments to gather in-depth information. This
approach is valuable as it allows triangulation of various sources to cross-validate findings and patterns.
The targeted surveys were conducted by ICTC in three waves between June and December of 2013.
Questionnaires were sent via three email blasts and social media (e.g. LinkedIn, Twitter, and Facebook)
to mobile apps enterprises across Canada, either directly through ICTC’s and its research partners’
networks or through respective industry associations (e.g. Entertainment Software Association of
Canada, Interactive Ontario). In this regard, ICTC gratefully acknowledges the support of CDMN,
Interactive Ontario, and Invest Ottawa. Many of the companies were then followed up with by email and
telephone to increase the response rate.
These surveys gathered over 100 responses from industry experts in leadership positions such as CEOs,
CFOs, and presidents of companies. The results provide a clear window into the benefits, opportunities,
impact, challenges, and strategies related to adoption of apps, and in-depth consultation with
stakeholders informs our analysis. The impact analysis aggregates the collected data with appropriate
weights applied.
One of the underlying assumptions of the research findings is that survey respondents are
representatives of Canada’s apps enterprises. Resource constraints eliminated the option of in-person
interviews, making closer examination of the survey responses challenging. As a result, this study limits
itself to making general observations on certain issues. Nevertheless, the analysis and preliminary
findings were circulated widely for review and feedback to evaluate the findings with valuable stakeholder
inputs. This validation process confirms that the findings represent an accurate reflection of current apps
economy environment in Canada.
RESULTS AND KEY FINDINGS
The number of Canadian cell phone subscribers is expected to surpass 28 million in 2014. Smartphone
penetration in Canada is primed to exceed 21 million in 2014, increasing from 9 million as recently as
2011. Daily mobile content usage is growing at an incredible pace in several key content categories such
as business, communications and games, digital media / entertainment, education, social, health &
wellness, shopping, finance, news & magazines, and travel & transportation. Apps are the most crucial
tool to access that content and accordingly five out of six smartphone subscribers download mobile apps.
The upshot of that is that there are nearly 18 million apps users in Canada alone and 2 billion worldwide.
These 2 billion smartphone users—expected to surpass 5 billion by 2019—highlight the size of the
playing field for apps enterprises and it is no surprise that the apps economy is heated.
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The seemingly insatiable appetite for downloading and using apps is giving sensational rise to their
development. Currently, there are over 1.1 million iOS apps, with the total number of apps growing by
almost 20,000 per month. Outpacing the iOS platform with respect to introducing new apps is the Android
platform, for which also over 1.1 million apps are currently available. The current number of apps is
150,000 on the Windows platform, with over a thousand apps being added every week.
APPS INDUSTRY FLOURISHING IN C ANADA
Comparable to the global environment, apps development in Canada is an emerging subsector that came
into being with the advent of smartphones in 2007. Accordingly, a third of Canada’s apps enterprises
have been in operation for less than five years and a quarter for less than three years. This is in sharp
contrast with Ontario’s apps economy, where in a recent ICTC study we find that three out of five apps
enterprises in Ontario have been in operation for less than five years and half of them for less than three.
Canada’s apps enterprises that were in existence prior to 2007 had other business streams and branched
out to developing apps seeing the potential and opportunities in this ecosystem. Three out of five
Canadian enterprises involved in apps development started this stream in 2010 or later. Again, this is in
sharp contrast with Ontario’s apps economy, where four out of five enterprises started their apps stream
in 2010 or later.
These contrasts in national and provincial environments are evidence that Ontario has been the hotbed of
Canada’s apps economy value chain to date, with many new apps enterprises and ventures initiating in
the province to mine the potential of this flourishing subsector. The same low barriers to entry that
characterize Ontario’s apps economy exist throughout Canada. An excellent blend of advanced
technological, research, and corporate infrastructure means that all Canadian provinces possess the
potential to take advantage of the opportunities in the apps value chain and need to act without delay. An
enabling business environment makes it easier for apps enterprises to access and look for partnerships in
all economic sectors—as they are the users of apps or the apps user industry—to scale up and reach
bigger markets.
AN ECONOMIC V ALUE CHAIN WITH DEFINED PRIORITY AND FOCUS
Consultation with Canada’s apps enterprises shows that over half of them focus on developing apps that
provide business solutions, a clear indication that more and more organizations are having their own
business specific apps developed. A fifth or more of Canada’s apps enterprises develop communications
and games, digital media / entertainment, and education apps. Many enterprises also focus on social,
health and wellness, shopping, finance, news & magazines, and travel & transportation apps.
The development costs are not exorbitant for most apps and developers can sell their products directly to
corporate clients or through global aggregators to individual clients. This simplified process encourages
many—including non-professionals and part-timers—to engage in apps development.
Observing the wide adoption of mobile devices among consumers, an increasing number of organizations
and businesses are having their own apps developed to deliver products and services to consumers more
directly. The more dynamic and interactive the content created by an organization or a business, the
higher the need to engage with consumers directly. Consequently, corporate clients—particularly the
ones that provide dynamic and interactive content—are a growing source of revenues for most apps
enterprises. The fact that one in two Canadian apps enterprises develops apps for other organizations or
businesses provides strong evidence that many Canadian companies are laying solid foundations and
adopting apps and technologies to be in a strong position to enhance productivity and establish
sustainable competitive advantage.
THE APPIFICATION OF EVERYTHING: CANADA’S APPS ECONOMY VALUE CHAIN
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T HE ENTIRE ECONOMY T RANSFORMED
Apps and digital platforms have revolutionized the marketing process for the entire economy. Many
organizations and businesses are changing their business models to incorporate digital advertising, or
risk losing market share. Businesses across all sectors of the economy are spending less to place ads in
print mediums, and more to create digital commercials or content to place on their websites. This has a
redistribution effect from the one industry (e.g. magazine) to another (e.g. interactive digital media),
although the total redistribution may not be a zero-sum affair.
Canada’s apps enterprises are working closely with all Canadian organizations and businesses to design
and develop innovative solutions for expanding their businesses. Apps enable Canadian organizations
and businesses to deliver their products and services through new channels to new clients. As a result,
these new technologies have created incremental economic opportunities in all industries. This includes
employment creation, efficiency gain, cost reduction, revenue generation, collaboration, and innovation.
Consultation with Canada’s apps enterprises shows that medium-sized organizations and businesses
(e.g. between 10 and 50 employees) are their biggest clients, followed by small (e.g. less than 10
employees) and large (e.g. 50 or more employees) organizations and businesses. As it emerges in this
study that many organizations and businesses—particularly large ones with repeated needs—are
internalizing apps development work, these estimates are not surprising. Nearly a third—and a growing
segment—of the clientele of Canada’s apps enterprises are healthcare providers, education providers,
and government agencies. This is further evidence that all sectors and segments of the economy are
gradually adopting apps to deliver products and services.
Unique features of each sector’s adoption pattern and usage are outside the scope of this study. More
nuanced findings in this regard can help enterprises in their respective sectors and ICTC is open to
collaborative and joint initiatives with stakeholders.
LOW COSTS F ACILITATE ADOPTION
Although the development cost of an app can vary widely, the vast majority of apps do not cost very
much, a key to wide enterprise adoption. In our consultation with apps enterprises, we attempted to gain
insights into how apps development and thus adoption pattern vary by firm size. It emerges that the larger
the size of business, the more the service offerings, and consequently higher the development cost of
apps. For instance, apps enterprises develop apps for small businesses and development cost range
from $4,000 to $75,000, with majority of the apps costing approximately $15,000. Similarly, majority of the
apps that medium-sized businesses have developed cost $25,000 and that large-sized businesses have
developed cost $40,000. Apps that can provide access to government or education services are more
sophisticated and consequently cost more. Healthcare related apps are very content rich and interactive,
thus are among the most expensive.
LOW C APITAL REQUIREMENTS FUEL ENTREPRENEURSHIP
Low capital requirement is one of the main reasons why many apps enterprises proceed with selffinancing to initiate their business ventures. ICTC’s consultation with Canada’s apps enterprises reveals
that over half of these enterprises rely primarily on personal/family/angel investors. This is in stark
contrast with the environment in Canada’s apps economy in 2012, when four out of five surveyed
companies commenced with capital support from a similar source.
It appears that even though financing is still one of the major challenges with which apps enterprises are
faced, the situation is improving as a result of improved understanding of their potential—thanks to
THE APPIFICATION OF EVERYTHING: CANADA’S APPS ECONOMY VALUE CHAIN
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research initiatives such as this study and its predecessor—and also due to availability of additional
support. Please refer to the Apps Development Costs section for more details.
M ANY JOBS CREATED, WITH M ANY M ORE TO COME IN C ANADA’S APPS ECONOMY
Canada’s 18 million apps users—along with their two billion global counterparts—download apps, both
free and paid, to their mobile devices and a significant number of jobs are being created in Canada’s
apps economy as a result. The apps labour market includes technical and non-technical positions in small
start-up companies, in growing small and medium enterprises (SMEs), and in large corporations.
Technical positions range from software engineers to programmers to testers to user interface (UI)
designers. In addition, there are multiple non-technical functions that are also key contributors to the apps
economy. This is more so the case for companies that outgrew their initial take-off stage and embarked
on a growth path. Non-technical functions range from marketing, sales, management, human resources,
and administrative support.
An estimated 64,100 jobs have been created in Canada to date for the development and distribution of
apps. Of those, 45,800 are employed in enterprises that specialize in apps development. In addition,
many organizations and businesses across all sectors have in-house teams dedicated for this purpose,
which has also created many jobs in Canada’s apps economy. ICTC estimates that to date 5,400 appsrelated jobs have been created in Canada’s apps user industry. To estimate the comprehensive labour
market impact of the emergence and wide adoption of apps, induced employment are also taken into
account in this study. To that end, a conservative multiplier of 4:1 (e.g. every four jobs in the apps
economy generate one job in the rest of the economy) is used to estimate that an additional 12,800
induced jobs have also been created by the apps labour market. Of the 64,100 jobs in Canada’s apps
economy, 27,100 are in technical positions, 24,100 are in non-technical roles, and 12,800 are induced
employment.
Consultation with apps enterprises and user industry, the latest available Labour Force Survey data by
Statistics Canada, and tracking of apps development vacancies across all sectors and provinces are
taken into consideration in these estimates, as triangulation of various sources helps cross-validate
findings. Our analysis reveals that despite the jobs being spread out across Canada, Ontario remains
Canada’s apps development hub, with 28,700 jobs located in Ontario. Quebec is another significant hub,
with an estimated 14,000 jobs, followed by 8,800 jobs in British Columbia, 6,600 in Alberta, 1,600 in
Manitoba, 1,500 in Nova Scotia, 1,100 in New Brunswick, and 1,000 in Saskatchewan.
In the apps economy labour market, some occupations are more critical than others and demand for such
skills as software engineers, graphical user interface (GUI) developers, and software testers will continue
to rise in the medium term (e.g. 3-5 years). Driven largely by strong growth in accessing and consuming
digital products and services through apps, nearly 50,000 new jobs are expected to be created in Canada
between now and 2019 as a result of creation of new and more sophisticated apps and wider consumer
as well as enterprise adoption. The total apps related employment in Canada is estimated to reach
110,000 by 2019 as a result.
C ANADA’S APPS ENTERPRISES GENERATE SIGNIFICANT REVENUES
The vast majority of Canada’s apps enterprises are engaged in other business streams in addition to
developing apps. As a result, apps development is seldom the sole focus of majority of the technical and
non-technical workers in Canada’s apps enterprises. This obviously has a notable impact on the
generated revenue by these enterprises that can be attributed to apps development. Controlling for all
these factors, ICTC estimates that Canada’s apps enterprises currently generate approximately $1.7
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billion annually in revenues. Various industries within the province—where an apps enterprise is
located—are the biggest source of this revenue, with two-fifths (40%) of their revenues coming from
within the province. Other Canadian provinces generate a sixth (17%) of the revenues. The United States
is a key market for Canada’s apps enterprises, as over a quarter (28%) of the revenues is sourced from
the U.S. The remaining 15% comes from the rest of the world.
CONSIDERATION FOR SELECTING WHERE TO BE LOCATED
The potential magnitude of revenue, the size and competitiveness of the provincial economy, and
capabilities and capacity of its workforce are major considerations for apps enterprises in choosing a
province in which to locate. The pool of required skills and potential employees available is the biggest
draw among apps enterprises, as over half of the surveyed enterprises maintain that this is of particular
value to them. A third of the surveyed enterprises cite various provincial government support programs as
one of the reasons for selecting their base. Market size, an enabling business policy environment, and
potential investors are also valuable to many. The level of consideration given to each of these issues by
provincial policymakers does and will make a difference as to where the apps economy flourishes and
where it stalls.
CHALLENGES TO C ANADA’S APPS ECONOMY
In spite of growth in recent years, Canada’s apps enterprises face many challenges. Stiff competition in
an open, global industry looms as the biggest challenge, while lack of awareness of their service
offerings, shortage of capital, limited opportunity to collaborate with end-user enterprises, and shortage of
skills also feature prominently among major challenges to business growth.
The evolving and expanding nature of apps and related technologies dictates that a wide range of skills
are needed to succeed in this domain. Over the next three to five years, apps enterprises will continue to
look for workers with leading-edge skills across platforms. Consultation with Canada’s apps enterprises
indicates the following technical occupations to be in high demand and crucial for growth of this industry:
Apps designers; apps developers; apps testers; programmers (C#); technical artists; software engineers;
software developers; graphic designers (UI/UX); product managers; system designers; system
developers; JavaScript, MYSQL, HTML5, and PHP developers; software designers with CSS3; cloud
architects; data analytics; coders; user support analysts.
ICTC’s consultation with apps enterprises suggests that nearly half of apps employers experience
difficulty filling these positions. To combat this, many are forced to hire people who may lack some of the
skills required and provide training opportunities to upgrade their skills. While up-skilling the workforce
and updating their skills is a good practice in the fleeting world of modern technology, it does put further
financial pressure on employers in Canada’s apps economy.
Employers’ difficulty filling technical apps positions is set to get worse before it gets better. In light of the
growth in the apps economy and the resulting increase in workload and demand for talent, eight out of ten
apps enterprises have some concerns with respect to finding the right blend of skills in adequate quantity.
Three out of five apps employers are more than slightly concerned, while nearly a quarter are extremely
concerned about skills shortage and mismatch.
In spite of business growth in recent years, a quarter of Canada’s apps enterprises are seeking funding to
grow their operations and finding it challenging. The biggest obstacle to funding is to showcase credibility,
as a majority of the enterprises have been in operation for only a few years to date and typically have
small or no assets to pledge as collateral and thus are less likely to receive loans. Access-to-capital
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issues are pervasive across Canada’s apps economy. Bridging the gap from angel investment or venture
capital is a persistent challenge.
W HAT THE FUTURE HOLDS
As the fastest growing consumer technology, mobile devices, particularly smartphones and tablets, are
expected to play a major role in our daily lives in the coming years. The phenomenal rate at which apps
are being developed to help us with every facet of our lives suggests that Canada’s apps economy is
positioned for a bright future.
Four out of five wireless subscribers in Canada are going to be using a smartphone by end-2014, a rate
that has more than doubled since 2011. Given the fast pace of adoption and new entrants into the
smartphone and mobile device ecosystem, nearly all wireless users are expected to be using
smartphones by end-2015.
Four out of five of Canada’s apps enterprises have fewer than 10 employees. As the number of global
smartphone and mobile device users—and thus apps users—increase at staggering pace, Canada’s
apps economy is expected to continue experiencing growth throughout the current decade.
Consultation with Canada’s apps enterprises shows that business and communications apps are in
highest demand, as five out of six apps enterprises expect many work orders to develop this type of apps
in the next five years. This is further evidence of the growing trend of organizations and businesses
having their own service specific apps developed for expansion purposes and to achieve wider reach.
Two-thirds of enterprises expect significant growth in the development of games and health & wellness
apps, while personal convenience and financial apps are also high on the list of in-demand apps. A recent
trend has been creating apps that can operate across various devices and platforms and a third of the
surveyed apps enterprises are expecting large growth in this segment.
While these are positive developments for Canada’s apps enterprises, an important point all stakeholders
need to heed is this: the same low barriers to entry that characterize the development of apps in Canada
exist throughout the world. As a result, four out of five of the surveyed apps enterprises expect the stiffest
business competition to come from apps enterprises outside Canada, a third also consider apps
enterprises within the province to be their biggest competition, while a sixth expect apps enterprises in
other provinces to provide competition for market share. Given that international work orders are
increasing and only a sixth of the apps revenues are generated from other Canadian provinces, these
estimates are not surprising. In fact, as it becomes clear that most organizations and businesses prefer to
commission their apps development work within the same jurisdiction (e.g. province or state), the biggest
competition for Canadian apps enterprises could very well come from their US counterparts.
Despite the environment being extremely competitive to establish a foothold in the market, consultation
with apps economy stakeholders indicates that in the short term (one year), the vast majority (four out of
five) of Canada’s apps enterprises expect their revenue level to increase while the remaining are
expecting revenues to at least remain the same. Growth expectation increases further for the medium
term (e.g. 3—5 years) horizon, as nine out of ten apps enterprises project their revenues to increase.
PROJECTED REVENUE GROWTH
Based on our analysis of Canada’s and the global apps environment and consultation with stakeholders,
we believe that Canada’s apps economy will continue to grow significantly. In the medium term—
considering the increase in smartphone and mobile device users worldwide, the number of apps available
on various platforms, and increased usage of apps as enterprise solutions and in daily lives of
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consumers—revenues generated by Canada’s apps economy are estimated to reach $3.3 billion in 2017
and $5.2 billion in 2019 from its present estimated level of $1.7 billion. To arrive at this estimate, we
considered the anticipated changes in the operating environment and technological opportunities, along
with expected business growth in apps enterprises, and projected economic growth in Canada.
Canada’s apps economy has been on a growth path since its emergence in 2007 and it is expected to
continue in that inclined trajectory. This is more so as smartphone and mobile device users increase
worldwide, particularly in regions where smartphones have taken a while to penetrate. Doubtless this is
an enviable position to be in, given the current uncertainty surrounding the global economic climate. A
large part of this expected revenue growth is set to originate from international sources, as two thirds of
Canada’s apps enterprises are experiencing an increasing international client base.
STRATEGIES FOR GROWTH
In these formative years of Canada’s apps economy, the majority of enterprises have started operations
with their own risk capital, Canada’s apps enterprises have blossomed. The constantly increasing
demand for smartphones and mobile devices has assisted in growing Canada’s apps economy.
During the field phase of this research, ICTC consulted with apps enterprises ranging from one that just
released its first app to one that creates over 100 apps a year. Measures that enterprises say would help
this industry increase its innovation, productivity, and revenues the most include providing incentives to
businesses for adopting enabling technologies and lowering telecommunications prices.
There are many incentives already in place to ensure that Canada’s apps enterprises have access to
capital and continue to attract foreign investments. This includes access to strong federal and provincial
government support and funding for research and development; robust telecommunications
infrastructure; narrowing the definition of taxable Canadian property to eliminate costs related to
compliance regulation for a non-resident investor or firm; and tax incentives in regards to innovation.
Various success stories are driving many new entrants into Canada’s apps economy, creating further
competition and encouraging innovation. The development of apps has the potential to contribute
significantly to employment creation and GDP in Canada for years to come.
T HE W AY FORWARD
Apps are enabling companies to lower costs, improve efficiency and customer relationships, increase
productivity, sales, and profits, improve mobility, research market and develop quality products faster,
gather real-time information, and collaborate to create stronger innovation capacity. Apps have a positive
and significant impact on overall economic growth by creating new content delivery mechanisms.
In addition to providing a solid understanding of the context shaping apps development and the adoption
environment, ICTC seeks to guide stakeholders in considering measures and taking action. The
strategies outlined in the final section of this report are the result of our analysis of insights shared by
industry experts and thought leaders about the trends and challenges they face in trying to achieve a
balanced level of apps integration in their business practices.
ICTC’s research initiatives continue to demonstrate their value as a lens for critical and constructive
thinking about some of the most fundamental opportunities and challenges in the digital economy sphere.
We are confident that this study, THE APPIFICATION OF EVERYTHING: CANADA’S APPS ECONOMY VALUE
CHAIN, will add further significance to that. We invite readers to engage with us to strategize on concrete
actions that will benefit all stakeholders to achieve new opportunities.
THE APPIFICATION OF EVERYTHING: CANADA’S APPS ECONOMY VALUE CHAIN
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1.

INTRODUCTION

With the emergence of new technology such as digital platforms and mobile technologies, organizations
and businesses across all sectors of the Canadian economy have access to new distribution mechanisms
and channels to reach wider audiences, and many are adopting these technologies in their business
practices.
Mobile applications (apps) are lightweight programs developed and designed to run on mobile platforms
(e.g. Android, iPhone) for small handheld devices such as smartphones and tablets. Apps can come preloaded on the handheld device or can be downloaded by users from online stores. These apps enable
workers and businesses to upgrade existing business strategies, workplaces, and operational procedures
(ICTC, 2012). Combined with advances in cloud services, computing, and processing power, an entirely
new field of mobile computing has emerged. To address the growing market demand, apps are being
developed that work on all smartphone platforms using standardized open software development kits
(SDKs), and made available on global aggregation sites. These technologies are increasingly
sophisticated, are being enhanced by the cloud and reside on multiple interconnected devices that allow
machine-to-machine (M2M) connectivity.
The last few years have seen tremendous growth in consumer and business adoption of apps, and there
is more significant evolution to come (ICTC, 2013). Apps are creating immense opportunities in every
sphere of economic activity. Consumers are expected to use apps as the foremost means of accessing
information and digital content before long.
T HE RESEARCH AGENDA
There are nearly three million apps currently available in all platforms that are being used for
entertainment, productivity, reference, communications, enterprise solutions, and countless other uses.
As distribution channels, marketing vehicles, one-off sales, or conduits to recurring revenue streams,
apps have become a significant contributor to Canada’s economy across all sectors.
Miniaturization of hardware, advancements in cloud services, blistering internet speed, dedicated
operating systems and platforms, and global aggregation sites have all played major roles in the
proliferation of apps. The dramatic fall in barriers to entry are encouraging creative minds and enterprises
to innovate. Big success stories such as the acquisition of messaging app WhatsApp by Facebook in a
deal worth a total of $19 billion in cash and shares are fueling the fire of innovative further.
In the Canadian context, apps represent a significant opportunity and a 2012 ICTC study highlighted the
concurrent employment creation, capital investment, and revenue generation environment in Canada’s
apps economy (ICTC, 2012). Witnessing the rapid growth in apps adoption worldwide since, there is a
keen interest among stakeholders to learn how the landscape of Canada’s apps economy has changed in
the intervening period. This study bridges that gap and is a notable step in exploring the labour market
and economic impact of apps on the national and provincial economies in Canada. Considering the
importance of an updated and detailed understanding of Canada’s apps economy, this study explores:


employment created in Canada by the emergence and adoption of apps;



revenue generated in Canada’s apps enterprises and projected growth;



the economics of apps: development costs, funding mechanisms, and funding challenges;
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challenges to greater service provision and adoption;



growth strategies required to ensure that Canadian organizations, businesses, and apps
enterprises flourish and consolidate their positions on the global stages; and



follow-up actions with respect to adoption, service provision, talent, skills, and financing.

2.

APPROACH AND METHODOLOGY

ICTC’s research approach addresses several interrelated elements of the apps development and apps
adopter industries. The evidence gathering methodology and framework for this study rely on a number of
proven qualitative and quantitative research approaches to expertly mine and analyze both publiclyavailable and proprietary data related to apps. A mixed methods approach is employed, including a
review of the existing literature, consultations and focus group discussions with key informants and
subject matter experts, and development of multiple data instruments to gather in-depth information. This
approach is valuable as it allows triangulation of various sources to cross-validate findings and patterns
involving the following phases:

Inception Phase:
• Kick off
• Work plan
• Review of the documents
• Research framework
• Data instruments and guides

Field Phase:
• Collection of quantitative data
• Collection of qualitative data
• Collection of anecdotal evidence

April 2013 — May 2013

Finalization:
• Analysis of data and other evidence
• Synthesis of findings
• Preparation of the final study report

June 2013 — December 2013

January 2014 — February 2014

The targeted surveys were conducted by ICTC in three waves between June and December of 2013.
Questionnaires were sent via three email blasts and social media (e.g. LinkedIn, Twitter, and Facebook)
to mobile apps enterprises across Canada, either directly through ICTC’s and its research partners’
networks or through respective industry associations (e.g. Entertainment Software Association of
Canada, Interactive Ontario). In this regard, ICTC gratefully acknowledges the support of CDMN,
Interactive Ontario, and Invest Ottawa. Many of the companies were then followed up with by email and
telephone to increase the response rate.
These surveys gathered over 100 responses from industry experts in leadership positions such as CEOs,
CFOs, and presidents of companies. The following graph exhibits the provincial composition of the survey
participants (figure 1):
Figure 1 — Survey participants by industry
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Source: Surveys for Canada’s apps enterprises, ICTC 2014
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The results provide a clear window into the benefits, opportunities, impact, challenges, and strategies
related to adoption of apps, and in-depth consultation with stakeholders informs our analysis. The impact
analysis aggregates the collected data with appropriate weights applied.
The approach and methodology detailed above forms the core analytical framework to address the key
research questions:
Table 1 — Research framework

TARGETED
SURVEYS

KEY INFORMANT /
SUBJECT MATTER EXPERT
INTERVIEWS

SECONDARY
DATA













The economics of apps: development costs,
funding mechanisms, and funding challenges





Challenges to greater service provision and
adoption





Growth strategies required to ensure that
Canadian organizations, businesses, and apps
enterprises flourish and consolidate their
positions on the global stages





Follow-up actions with respect to adoption,
service provision, talent, skills, and financing





RESEARCH QUESTIONS

Employment created in Canada
emergence and adoption of apps

by

Revenue generated in Canada’s
enterprises and projected growth

the

apps

LITERATURE
REVIEW









One of the underlying assumptions of the research findings is that survey respondents are
representatives of Canada’s apps enterprises. Resource constraints eliminated the option of in-person
interviews, making closer examination of the survey responses challenging. As a result, this study limits
itself to making general observations on certain issues. Nevertheless, the analysis and preliminary
findings were circulated widely for review and feedback to evaluate the findings with valuable stakeholder
inputs. This validation process confirms that the findings represent an accurate reflection of current apps
economy environment in Canada.
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3.

CANADA’S APPS ECONOMY

Applications such as calculators, stopwatches, or currency converters have been running on mobile
devices since their introduction. Combined with advances in computing and processing power, mobile
apps are increasingly resident on multiple, interconnected platforms and have reached a new
sophistication with deep analytics of data performed using cloud services. The intersection of creative
media with hardware and software technologies creates a rich opportunity for enterprises of all sizes to
participate, from large vendors to freelance developers.
The development of apps—whether commissioned by an enterprise to fit its needs (a service mobile app)
or originating from an idea that offers a unique solution—shares the same process regardless of the order
in which the various phases are applied (figure 2).
Figure 2 — Mobile apps development process
Software design

Interface / layout
Pricing

Needs analysis

An original idea

Mobile
app

Promote

Source: ICTC 2014

THE GLOBAL APPS ENVIRONMENT
Despite the economic downturn, mobile phone services have continued to grow on a global basis. The
convenience and ease of mobile broadband allows users to use the internet wherever they please. As a
result, an array of new applications, services, and devices has been developed and this trend is expected
to continue in the long term.
The number of Canadian cell phone subscribers is expected to surpass 28 million in 2014. Smartphone
penetration in Canada is primed to exceed 21 million in 2014, increasing from 9 million as recently as
2011 (ComScore, 2014; Google Canada, 2013; CWTA, 2013). Daily mobile content usage is growing at
an incredible pace in several key content categories such as business, communications and games,
digital media / entertainment, education, social, health & wellness, shopping, finance, news & magazines,
and travel & transportation. Apps are the most crucial tool to access that content and accordingly five out
of six smartphone subscribers download mobile apps (mobithinking). The upshot of that is that there are
nearly 18 million apps users in Canada alone and 2 billion worldwide. These 2 billion smartphone users—
expected to surpass 5 billion by 2019—highlight the size of the playing field for apps enterprises and it is
no surprise that the apps economy is heated.
The ease of business integration provided by apps has given birth to a new field of economic activity that
focuses solely on apps development. Low barriers to entry have provided many entrepreneurs with an
opportunity to enter this market. Excluding apps that are developed for other organizations as
commissioned work, revenues for apps enterprises stem from four main sources: app downloads; in-app
purchases; advertisements; and subscriptions.
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The seemingly insatiable appetite for downloading and using apps is giving sensational rise to their
development. Currently, there are over 1.1 million iOS apps, with the total number of apps growing by
almost 20,000 per month. Outpacing the iOS platform with respect to introducing new apps is the Android
platform, for which also over 1.1 million apps are available. The current number of apps is 150,000 on the
Windows platform, with over a thousand apps being added every week. On all these platforms, nearly half
the apps are native to larger screen devices (e.g. iPad, tablet).
CANADA’S APPS ENVIRONMENT
Comparable to the global environment, apps development in Canada is an emerging subsector that came
into being with the advent of smartphones in 2007. Accordingly, a third of Canada’s apps enterprises
have been in operation for less than five years and a quarter for less than three years (figure 3). This is in
sharp contrast with Ontario’s apps economy, where in a recent ICTC study we find that three out of five
apps enterprises in Ontario have been in operation for less than five years and half of them for less than
three (ICTC, 2014).
Figure 3 — History of Canada’s apps enterprises
In operation for
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Source: Surveys for Canada’s apps enterprises, ICTC 2014

Canada’s apps enterprises that were in existence prior to 2007 had other business streams and branched
out to developing apps seeing the potential and opportunities in this ecosystem. Three out of five
Canadian enterprises involved in apps development started this stream in 2010 or later. Again, this is in
sharp contrast with Ontario’s apps economy, where four out of five enterprises started their apps stream
in 2010 or later (ICTC, 2014).
These contrasts in national and provincial environments are evidence that Ontario has been the hotbed of
Canada’s apps economy value chain to date, with many new apps enterprises and ventures initiating in
the province to mine the potential of this flourishing subsector. The same low barriers to entry that
characterize Ontario’s apps economy exist throughout Canada. An excellent blend of advanced
technological, research, and corporate infrastructure means that all Canadian provinces possess the
potential to take advantage of the opportunities in the apps value chain and need to act without delay. An
enabling business environment makes it easier for apps enterprises to access and look for partnerships in
all economic sectors to scale up and reach bigger markets.
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CANADA’S APPS OFFERINGS
Consultation with Canada’s apps enterprises shows that over half of them focus on developing apps that
provide business solutions, a clear indication that more and more organizations are having their own
business specific apps developed. A fifth or more of Canada’s apps enterprises develop communications
and games, digital media / entertainment, and education apps. Many enterprises also focus on social,
health and wellness, shopping, finance, news & magazines, and travel & transportation apps (figure 4).
Figure 4 — Focus of Ontario’s mobile apps enterprises
Business
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Games
Digital media /…
Education
Social
Health & wellness
Shopping
Finance
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Travel & transportation
Food & lifestyle
Medical
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Music & audio
Sports
Weather
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Other
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22%
22%
20%
20%
18%
16%
16%
14%
14%
14%
12%
10%
8%
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8%
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6%
18%

Source: Surveys for Canada’s apps enterprises, ICTC 2014

The basic requirements to develop an app for any mobile platform are having programming skills and
access to a computer. Given these skills and resources, someone can easily develop and launch an app
for any platform. The development costs are not exorbitant for most apps and developers can sell their
products directly to corporate clients or through apps platforms to individual clients. This simplification of
development to download encourages many—including non-professionals and part-timers—to engage in
apps development.
Observing the wide adoption of mobile devices among consumers, an increasing number of organizations
and businesses are having their own apps developed to deliver products and services to consumers more
directly. The more dynamic and interactive the content created by an organization or a business, the
higher the need to engage with consumers directly. Consequently, corporate clients—particularly the
ones that provide dynamic and interactive content—are a growing source of revenues for most apps
enterprises.
It is important, however, to note that ICTC’s consultation with enterprises across all economic sectors
shows that many develop apps in-house. Nevertheless, the fact that one in two (53%) of Canada’s apps
enterprises develops apps for other organizations or businesses provides strong evidence that many
Canadian companies are laying solid foundations and adopting apps and technologies to be in a strong
position to enhance productivity and establish sustainable competitive advantage.
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APPS ECONOMY VALUE CHAIN
With the emergence of new technology such as digital platforms and mobile technologies, organizations
and businesses across all economic sectors have access to new distribution mechanisms and channels
to reach wider audiences, and many are adopting these technologies in their business practices.
Apps and related technologies are changing the way Canadian organizations and businesses operate.
Apps enable real-time and location-based processes that result in quick and easily accessible content
and communications, information consistency, responsive case management, and seamless information
exchanges. This allows coordination of information and actions from any location and with business
partners and clients, improving collaboration among stakeholders. In addition, business needs and
situations are better managed as they occur. Real-time information improves responsiveness and
knowledge-based decision making.
As a result of the emergence and wide adoption of apps, many organizations and businesses are revising
their marketing plans. The interactive nature of apps is allowing companies to share information and get
immediate feedback from clients on products and services. This accessibility is reducing the time required
for market research and leading to faster research and development for companies, enabling them to stay
competitive. Organizations and businesses are forced to upgrade their products at a faster rate to hang
on to the client base, as they play more direct roles in product development. Many organizations and
businesses are utilizing artificial intelligence based apps to improve efficiencies, products and services,
while providing entertaining and practical products.
Many organizations and businesses are using apps to get closer to their target clients and connect
directly with their audiences. These technologies allow them to reach target audiences without going
through traditional channels (e.g. TV commercials, radio spots). The advent of the internet showed the
way and now mobile technologies have taken it to the next level. As a result, digital marketing is no longer
a small segment of total marketing efforts, rather it is the majority.
Apps have enabled production automation and are thus reducing delivery and distribution costs,
facilitating access to the global market, and improving return on investments (ROI).
Organizations and businesses are creating content for popular and emerging platforms. Integration of
apps helps them with self-publishing and distributing content globally. This way, they are able to control
the consumer experience in each territory.
Many organizations and businesses have developed apps that allow downloads. Some apps allow
accessing a searchable database for licensing, as well as an on-line payment system. Publicity for new
products and services through new technologies, platforms, and mediums are now the norm. Apps allow
real time analytics and many organizations and businesses are using the insights to strategize more
effectively.
With the advent of new technologies and platforms, smaller business entities can now access and deliver
in the same magnitude as the larger entities. Notwithstanding the fact that resourcing challenges remain,
apps also help SMEs become more competitive.
Many organizations and businesses have automated their work flow using apps and are using digital
marketing materials and strategies for promotion and distribution. There are companies where all new
content are processed and tagged through apps. For instance, e-book sales have significantly increased
to the extent that a majority of the book industry now must integrate the production of e-books into their
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workflow. In addition, many of the new titles are also being considered as a digital-only product, to be
distributed through dedicated mobile apps.
Some enterprises report that online sales are an increasing share of their revenue source. It has had a
notable effect not only on production, marketing, and promotion processes, but also content and design of
products and services. In response, many have put extensive resources into digitizing their offerings.
Many organizations and businesses are also upgrading their company websites to support growing direct
to consumer (D2C) sales. This includes optimization for mobile devices and various popular platforms.
For many, however, delivering content through apps has added to the workload significantly, as
organizations and businesses have continued to pursue traditional clients and modes of service delivery
and business development,
The industry is increasingly exploring options and strategies for mobile apps-based distribution going
forward. In addition to providing digital editions of magazines through mobile apps, these technologies are
also being used for processing payments. In addition, apps also facilitate generation of subscription and
advertising revenues.
Apps and digital platforms have revolutionized the marketing process for the entire economy. Many
organizations and businesses are changing their business models to incorporate digital advertising, or
risk losing market share. Businesses across all sectors of the economy are spending less to place ads in
print mediums, and more to create digital commercials or content to place on their websites. This has a
redistribution effect from the one industry (e.g. magazine) to another (e.g. interactive digital media),
although the total redistribution may not be a zero-sum affair.
Advertising is going through structural changes. Cultural media industries are having to change their
business models to adjust to changes in the operating environment. For instance, nearly 4 million
Canadians access Facebook every day. Digital platforms such as this are increasingly being used by all
businesses, and traditional platforms are struggling to compete as a result. New products are increasingly
accessed via mobile enabled websites and apps. Organizations and businesses have had to become
more active in developing mobile content to stay competitive and help raise the profile of and promote
specific projects.
Canada’s apps enterprises are working closely with all Canadian organizations and businesses to design
and develop innovative solutions for expanding their businesses. Apps enable Canadian organizations
and businesses to deliver their products and services through new channels to new clients. As a result,
these new technologies have created incremental economic opportunities in all industries. This includes
employment creation, efficiency gain, cost reduction, revenue generation, collaboration, and innovation.

 Growth in mobile device and apps
adoptions
 Growth in digital content
 Intersection between apps
enterprises and all industries

Employment and revenue growths
in apps enterprises and all
industries
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A recent ICTC study finds that nearly half of all Canadian businesses use mobile technologies (e.g. apps
and more) to input data for faster information flow (ICTC, 2013). Adoption of apps, however, is not
uniform across various economic sectors. In a sector analysis study focused on Ontario’s creative
enterprises, ICTC finds that over half of all creative enterprises in Ontario have already adopted and thus
currently use apps in their business practices, and over a half of the remaining ones planning to follow
suit in the near future (figure 20; ICTC 2014). The combination of these two estimates imply that four out
of five creative enterprises in Ontario have already adopted apps or are going to do so in the near future.
Consultation with Canada’s apps enterprises shows that medium-sized organizations and businesses
(e.g. between 10 and 50 employees) are their biggest clients, followed by small (e.g. less than 10
employees) and large (e.g. 50 or more employees) organizations and businesses (figure 5). As it
emerges in this study that many organizations and businesses—particularly large ones with repeated
needs—are internalizing apps development work, these estimates are not surprising. Nearly a third—and
a growing segment—of the clientele of Canada’s apps enterprises are healthcare providers, education
providers, and government agencies. This is further evidence that all sectors and segments of the
economy are gradually adopting apps to deliver products and services.
Figure 5 — Types of clients for Canada’s apps enterprises
25%
23%

22%

11%

Medium businesses

Small businesses

Large businesses

10%

Healthcare providers Education providers

9%

Government
agencies

Source: Surveys for Canada’s apps enterprises, ICTC 2014

Each sector’s unique adoption patterns and usage are outside the scope of this study. More nuanced
findings in this regard can help enterprises in their respective sectors and ICTC is open to collaborative
and joint initiatives with stakeholders.
APPS DEVELOPMENT COSTS
Although the development cost of an app can vary widely, the vast majority of apps do not cost very
much, a key to wide enterprise adoption. In our consultation with apps enterprises, we attempted to gain
insights into how apps development and thus adoption pattern vary by firm size. It emerges that the larger
the size of business, the more the service offerings, and consequently higher the development cost of
apps. For instance, apps enterprises develop apps for small businesses and development cost range
from $4,000 to $75,000, with majority of the apps costing approximately $15,000 (table 2). Similarly,
majority of the apps that medium-sized businesses have developed cost $25,000 and that large-sized
businesses have developed cost $40,000. Apps that can provide access to government or education
services are more sophisticated and consequently cost more. Healthcare related apps are very content
rich and interactive, thus are among the most expensive.
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Table 2 — Cost of apps
CLIENT TYPE

MINIMUM

TYPICAL

MAXIMUM

Small businesses

$

4,000

$

15,000

$

75,000

Medium businesses

$

5,000

$

25,000

$

75,000

Large businesses

$

10,000

$

40,000

$

1,250,000

Government agencies

$

10,000

$

120,000

$

1,000,000

Education providers

$

5,000

$

80,000

$

250,000

Healthcare providers

$

10,000

$

290,000

$

5,000,000

All apps

$

4,000

$

20,000

$

5,000,000

Source: Surveys for Canada’s apps enterprises, ICTC 2014

Low capital requirement is one of the main reasons why many apps enterprises proceed with selffinancing to initiate their business ventures. ICTC’s consultation with Canada’s apps enterprises reveals
that over half (51%) of these enterprises rely primarily on personal/family/angel investors (figure 5). This
is in stark contrast with the environment in Canada’s apps economy in 2012, when four out of five
surveyed companies commenced with capital support from a similar source (ICTC, 2012).
It appears that even though financing is still one of the major challenges with which apps enterprises are
faced, the situation is improving as a result of improved understanding of their potential—thanks to
research initiatives such as this study and its predecessor—and also due to availability of additional
support.
At present, a quarter (26%) of apps enterprises rely on funding from other business streams, 6% on
venture capital, 4% on public funding, and an eighth of Canada’s apps enterprises (13%) rely on other
sources such as crowd sourcing, and innovation/incubation funding (figure 6).
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Figure 6 — Primary source of capital in Canada’s apps enterprises
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Source: Surveys for Canada’s apps enterprises, ICTC 2014

CANADA’S APPS LABOUR MARKET
Canada’s 18 million apps users—along with their two billion global counterparts—download apps, both
free and paid, to their mobile devices and a significant number of jobs are being created in Canada’s
apps economy as a result. The apps labour market includes technical and non-technical positions in small
start-up companies, in growing small and medium enterprises (SMEs), and in large corporations.
Technical positions range from software engineers to programmers to testers to user interface (UI)
designers. Some of the more prevalent industry job titles are:


application programmer; software developer; multimedia programmer; operating systems
programmer; software programmer



graphical user interface (GUI) designer; GUI developer; interactive media developer



technical architect—software; telecommunications software engineer; telecommunications software
specialist; applications engineer



application tester; technician, software testing



software installation technician; software technical support analyst

In addition to technical professionals, there are multiple non-technical functions that are also key
contributors to the apps economy. This is more so the case for companies that outgrew their initial takeoff stage and embarked on a growth path. Non-technical functions range from marketing, sales,
management, human resources, and administrative support.
ICTC’s consultation with apps enterprises suggests that among the directly employed in Canada’s apps
economy, one in every two jobs is in a technical position and the other one in a non-technical position
assisting with promoting, marketing, or sales.
An estimated 64,100 jobs have been created in Canada to date for the development and distribution of
apps. Of these, 45,800 are employed in enterprises that specialize in apps development. In addition,
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many organizations and businesses across all sectors have in-house teams dedicated for this purpose,
which has also created many jobs in Canada’s apps economy. ICTC estimates that to date 5,400 appsrelated jobs have been created in Canada’s apps user industry. To estimate the comprehensive labour
market impact of the emergence and wide adoption of apps, induced employment are also taken into
account in this study. To that end, a conservative multiplier of 4:1 (e.g. every four jobs in the apps
economy generate one job in the rest of the economy) is used to estimate that an additional 12,800
induced jobs have also been created by the apps labour market. Of the 64,100 jobs in Canada’s apps
economy, 27,100 are in technical positions, 24,100 are in non-technical roles, and 12,800 are induced
employment (figure 7).
Figure 7 — Apps economy employment by job type
27,100
24,100

12,800

Technical employment

Non-technical employment

Induced employment

Source: ICTC 2014

Consultation with apps enterprises and apps user industry, the latest available Labour Force Survey data
by Statistics Canada, and tracking of apps related vacancies across all sectors and provinces are taken
into consideration in these estimates, as triangulation of various sources helps cross-validate findings.
Our analysis reveals that despite the jobs being spread out across Canada, Ontario remains Canada’s
apps development hub, with 28,700 jobs located in Ontario (figure 8). Quebec is another significant hub,
with an estimated 14,000 jobs, followed by 8,800 jobs in British Columbia, 6,600 in Alberta, 1,600 in
Manitoba, 1,500 in Nova Scotia, 1,100 in New Brunswick, and 1,000 in Saskatchewan.
Figure 8 —Canada’s apps employment by province
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Source: ICTC 2014
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In the apps economy labour market, some occupations are more critical than others and demand for such
skills as software engineers, graphical user interface (GUI) developers, and software testers will continue
to rise in the medium term (e.g. 3-5 years). Driven largely by strong growth in accessing and consuming
digital products and services through apps, nearly 50,000 new jobs are expected to be created in Canada
between now and 2019 as a result of creation of new and more sophisticated apps and wider consumer
as well as enterprise adoption. The total apps related employment in Canada is estimated to reach
110,000 by 2019 as a result.
REVENUE AND GROWTH
Individual mobile device users spend money on apps and related products and services through four
avenues. Besides purchasing apps, they also spend on in-app purchases. In-app purchases comprise
consumers purchasing virtual goods as an added (paid) feature to unlock a level or proceed to the next
stage. Revenue is also generated when users spend on shopping for goods and services that are
advertised through apps, as these apps accommodate enhanced advertising features. In-app advertising
focuses on placing related advertisements in apps that are generally offered at no cost. And finally,
revenue is also generated when consumers subscribe to a regular service in exchange for recurring
payments. Excluding apps that are developed for other organizations and businesses as commissioned
work, each revenue source—apps downloads, in-app purchases, advertisements, and subscriptions—
constitute nearly a quarter of the total revenues of Canada’s apps enterprises, similar to and on par with
apps enterprises globally.
With respect to revenue generation, it should be noted that the vast majority of Canada’s apps
enterprises are engaged in other business streams in addition to developing apps. As a result, apps
development is seldom the sole focus of majority of the technical and non-technical workers in Canada’s
apps enterprises. This obviously has a notable impact on the generated revenue by these enterprises that
can be attributed to apps development. Controlling for all these factors, ICTC estimates that Canada’s
apps enterprises currently generate approximately $1.7 billion annually in revenues. Various industries
within the province—where an apps enterprise is located—are the biggest source of this revenue, with
two-fifths (40%) of their revenues coming from within the province. Other Canadian provinces generate a
sixth (17%) of revenues. The United States is a key market for Canada’s apps enterprises, as over a
quarter (28%) of revenues is sourced from the U.S. The remaining 15% comes from the rest of the world
(figure 9).
Figure 9 — Revenue sources for Canada’s apps enterprises
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Source: Surveys for Canada’s apps enterprises, ICTC 2014
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The potential magnitude of revenue, the size and competitiveness of the provincial economy, and
capabilities and capacity of its workforce are major considerations for apps enterprises in choosing a
province in which to locate. The pool of required skills and potential employees available is the biggest
draw among apps enterprises, as over half (54%) of the surveyed enterprises maintain that this is of
particular value to them. A third of the surveyed enterprises cite various provincial government support
programs as one of the reasons for selecting their base. Market size, an enabling business policy
environment, and potential investors are also valuable to many (figure 10).
Figure 10 — Considerations for selecting where to be located
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Source: Surveys for Canada’s apps enterprises, ICTC 2014
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CHALLENGES
In spite of growth in recent years, Canada’s apps enterprises face many challenges. Stiff competition in
an open global industry looms as the biggest challenge, while lack of awareness of their service offerings,
shortage of capital, limited opportunity to collaborate with end-user enterprises, and shortage of skills also
feature prominently among major challenges to business growth (figure 11).
Figure 11 — Challenges to business growth
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Source: Surveys for Canada’s apps enterprises, ICTC 2014

SKILLS
The evolving and expanding nature of apps and related technologies dictates that a wide range of skills
are needed to succeed in this domain. At the epicentre of creating and generating revenue from an app
are programmers and software engineers who program and design the app, while UI designers make it
user-friendly.
Over the next three to five years, apps enterprises will continue to look for workers with leading-edge
skills across platforms. Consultation with Canada’s apps enterprises indicates the following technical
occupations to be in high demand and crucial for growth of this industry:
Apps designers; apps developers; apps testers; programmers (C#); technical artists; software engineers;
software developers; graphic designers (UI/UX); product managers; system designers; system
developers; JavaScript, MYSQL, HTML5, and PHP developers; software designers with CSS3; cloud
architects; data analytics; coders; user support analysts.
ICTC’s consultation with apps enterprises suggests that 45% of apps employers experience difficulty
filling these positions. To combat this, nearly half (42%) of apps employers are forced to hire people who
may lack some of the skills required and provide training opportunities to upgrade their skills (figure 12).
While up-skilling the workforce and updating their skills is a good practice in the fleeting world of modern
technology, it does put further financial pressure on employers in Canada’s apps economy.
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Figure 12 — Up-skilling the workforce in Canada’s apps enterprises
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Source: Surveys for Canada’s apps enterprises, ICTC 2014

Employers’ difficulty filling technical apps positions is set to get worse before it gets better. In light of the
growth in the apps economy and the resulting increase in workload and demand for talent, eight out of ten
apps enterprises have some concerns with respect to finding the right blend of skills in adequate quantity
(figure 13). Three out of five apps employers are more than slightly concerned, while nearly a quarter are
extremely concerned about skills shortage and mismatch.
Figure 13 — Skills shortage concern among Canada’s apps enterprises
32%
25%
23%
20%

Not at all concerned

Only slightly concerned

Concerned

Very concerned

Source: Surveys for Canada’s apps enterprises, ICTC 2014

FINANCIAL
In spite of business growth in recent years, a quarter of Canada’s apps enterprises are seeking funding to
grow their operations and finding it challenging. The biggest obstacle to funding is to showcase credibility,
as a majority of the enterprises have been in operation for only a few years to date and typically have
small or no assets to pledge as collateral and thus are less likely to receive loans. Access-to-capital
issues are pervasive across Canada’s apps economy. Bridging the gap from angel investment or venture
capital is a persistent challenge.
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WHAT THE FUTURE HOLDS
As the fastest growing consumer technology, mobile devices, particularly smartphones and tablets, are
expected to play a major role in our daily lives in the coming years. The phenomenal rate at which apps
are being developed to help us with every facet of our lives suggests that Canada’s apps economy is
positioned for a bright future.
Four out of five wireless subscribers in Canada are going to be using a smartphone by end-2014, a rate
that has more than doubled since 2011 (33%, CWTA, 2013). Given the fast pace of adoption and new
entrants into the smartphone and mobile device ecosystem, nearly all wireless users are expected to be
using smartphones by end-2015.
Four out of five of Canada’s apps enterprises have fewer than 10 employees. As the number of global
smartphone and mobile device users—and thus apps users—increase at staggering pace, Canada’s
apps economy is expected to continue experiencing growth throughout the current decade.
Consultation with Canada’s apps developers shows that business and communications apps are in
highest demand, as five out of six apps enterprises expect many work orders to develop this type of apps
in the next five years (figure 14). This is further evidence of the growing trend of organizations and
businesses having their own service specific apps developed for expansion purposes and to achieve
wider reach. Two-thirds of enterprises expect significant growth in the development of games and health
& wellness apps, while personal convenience apps are also high on the list of in-demand apps. A recent
trend has been creating apps that can operate across various devices and platforms and a third of the
surveyed apps enterprises are expecting large growth in this segment.
Figure 14 — Apps in high demand
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Source: Surveys for Canada’s apps enterprises, ICTC 2014

While these are positive developments for Canada’s apps enterprises, an important point all stakeholders
need to heed is this: the same low barriers to entry that characterize the development of apps in Canada
exist throughout the world. As a result, four out of five of the surveyed apps enterprises expect the stiffest
business competition to come from apps enterprises outside Canada, a third also consider apps
enterprises within the province to be their biggest competition, while a sixth expect apps enterprises in
other provinces to provide competition for market share (figure 15). Given that international work orders
are increasing and only a fifth of the apps revenues are generated from other Canadian provinces, these
estimates are not surprising. In fact, as it becomes clear that most organizations and businesses prefer to
commission their apps development work within the same jurisdiction (e.g. province or state), the biggest
competition for Canadian apps enterprises could very well come from their US counterparts.
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Figure 15 — Key perceived sources of business competition
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Source: Surveys for Canada’s apps enterprises, ICTC 2014

Despite the environment being extremely competitive to establish a foothold in the market, consultation
with apps economy stakeholders indicates that in the short term (one year), the vast majority (four out of
five) of Canada’s apps enterprises expect their revenue level to increase while the remaining are
expecting revenues to at least remain the same. Growth expectation increases further for the medium
term (e.g. 3—5 years) horizon, as nine out of ten apps enterprises are confident that their revenue level
will increase.
Based on our analysis of Canada’s and the global apps environment and consultation with stakeholders,
we believe that Canada’s apps economy will continue to grow significantly. In the medium term—
considering the increase in smartphone and mobile device users worldwide, the number of apps available
on various platforms, and increased usage of apps as enterprise solutions and in daily lives of
consumers—revenues generated by Canada’s apps economy are estimated to reach $3.3 billion in 2017
and $5.2 billion in 2019 from its present estimated level of $1.7 billion (figure 16). To arrive at this
estimate, we considered the above-mentioned anticipated changes in the operating environment and
technological opportunities, along with trends and expected business growth in apps enterprises,
projected economic growth in Canada in the medium term, and short- and long-term historic trends.
Figure 16 — Current and projected revenues generated by Canada’s apps enterprises (in billion dollars)
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Source: ICTC 2014
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Canada’s apps economy has been on a growth path since its emergence in 2007 and it is expected to
continue in that inclined trajectory. This is more so as smartphone and mobile device users increase
worldwide, particularly in regions where smartphones have taken a while to penetrate. Doubtless this is
an enviable position to be in, given the current uncertainty surrounding the global economic climate. A
large part of this expected revenue growth is set to originate from international sources, as two thirds of
Canada’s apps enterprises are experiencing an increasing international client base (figure 17).
Figure 17 — Trend with respect to international clientele
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Source: Surveys for Canada’s apps enterprises, ICTC 2014
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STRATEGIES FOR GROWTH
In these formative years of Canada’s apps economy, the majority of enterprises have started operations
with their own risk capital, Canada’s apps enterprises have blossomed. The constantly increasing
demand for smartphones and mobile devices has assisted in growing Canada’s apps economy.
During the field phase of this research, ICTC consulted with apps enterprises ranging from one that just
released its first app to one that creates over 100 apps a year. Measures that enterprises say would help
this industry increase its innovation, productivity, and revenues the most include providing incentives to
businesses for adopting enabling technologies and lowering telecommunications prices (figure 18).
Figure 18 — Measures to increase revenues, innovation, and productivity
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Source: Surveys for Canada’s apps enterprises, ICTC 2014

There are many incentives already in place to ensure that Canada’s apps enterprises have access to
capital and continue to attract foreign investments. This includes access to strong federal and provincial
government support and funding for research and development; robust telecommunications
infrastructure; narrowing the definition of taxable Canadian property to eliminate costs related to
compliance regulation for a non-resident investor or firm; and tax incentives in regards to innovation
(scientific research and experimental development or SR&ED). For instance, when tax credits are
factored in, a $100 R&D expenditure can be reduced to an after-tax cost of less than $44 for a large
enterprise and less than $38 for a small enterprise (Invest Ontario, 2010).
Accordingly, Canada’s apps enterprises—a majority of which are high-growth micro, small, and medium
enterprises (MSMEs) that contribute to job creation and economic growth immensely—have been on
foreign venture capitalists’ radars for some time. Federal and provincial governments pledged large funds
to help increase private sector investments in early-stage risk capital and to support the creation of largescale venture capital funds led by the private sector. This will help foreign entities partner with strong local
investors, a move that will encourage investment in Canada’s apps economy.
Various success stories are driving many new entrants into Canada’s apps economy, creating further
competition and encouraging innovation. The development of apps has the potential to contribute
significantly to employment creation and GDP in Canada for years to come.
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4.

CONCLUSIONS AND THE WAY FORWARD

Combining rigorous analysis and consultation with Canada’s apps enterprises, this study is intended to
share current industry trends and provide reference and guidance to help all Canadian businesses and
organizations address the opportunities and challenges associated with adopting apps. These
technologies are enabling companies to lower costs, improve efficiency and customer relationships,
increase productivity, sales, and profits, improve mobility, research market and develop quality products
faster, gather real-time information, and collaborate to create stronger innovation capacity. Apps have a
positive and significant impact on overall economic growth by creating new content delivery mechanisms.
In addition to providing a solid understanding of the context shaping apps development and the adoption
environment, ICTC seeks to guide stakeholders in considering measures and taking action. The
strategies outlined are the result of our analysis of insights shared by industry experts and thought
leaders about the trends and challenges they face in trying to achieve a balanced level of apps integration
in their business practices.
SIGNIFICANT GLOBAL OPPORTUNITIES EXIST
Evidenced by sources of revenues where nearly 60% of those come from domestic sources, most of
Canada’s apps enterprises are too domestically-focused. But, an excellent blend of advanced
technological, research, and corporate infrastructure means that Canada offers unique opportunities and
the Canada brand needs to be built and promoted around this theme. Canada has the essentials to be a
key developer and enabler of apps, and stakeholders need to promote Canada and its provinces as
places that platform developers should consider to enhance growth. Canada’s apps enterprises can be
proactive and direct in promoting their work. Products and services should be showcased internationally.
Promotional activities need to go beyond highlighting available technology and promote the amazing skills
and talent available in Canada. Local knowledge is just as important as domain knowledge to be able to
deliver a cutting edge platform solution, particularly in the global market.
R AISING AWARENESS OF ADOPTION BENEFITS IS CRITICAL
It is important that apps enterprises increase ties with all economic sectors and apps user industries to
maximize reach and benefit from synergies. There is a strong need to create awareness of the benefits
and advantages of adopting these technologies among all user industries. Industry-specific trade fairs will
be beneficial where Canada’s apps enterprises come to present their offerings for respective user
industries. Networking is vital to spread the word. To address the diverse needs of various user
industries, establishing standardized information for industry-specific users about how to adopt and best
utilize apps will encourage many to adopt and thus create growth opportunities for Canada’s apps
enterprises.
C ANADA’S APPS ENTERPRISES SHOULD CONTINUE TO RECEIVE STRONG POLICY S UPPORT
As industries across all economic sectors adopt apps, significant opportunities exist for Canada’s apps
enterprises to seize the moment and pursue growth outside of the traditional technology verticals,
particularly in micro and small enterprises that comprise three-quarters of Canada’s total businesses. In
this regard, it is critical that Canada’s apps enterprises continue to receive strong policy support to
venture into high growth markets. Among Canada’s apps enterprises, micro- to medium-sized companies
exude innovation and play one of the most crucial roles in the global digital economy. Creating an
enabling and nurturing environment for them will improve their performance and result in more jobs for
Canadians.
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AWARENESS OF SUPPORT PROGRAMS IS ALSO VITAL
The economic benefit of programs such as IRAP, SRE&D, and CareerConnect for enterprises has been
demonstrated. To get the best value out of these programs and stimulate the growth of this highcontributing sector it is critical that more small to medium sized companies are aware of the programs
available to them and that the application process and administration is as simple as possible.
In addition, complementing the currently available initiatives with additional incentives that allow Canada’s
apps enterprises to save on taxes from the profit of their future innovations will encourage them to
innovate. One such program—known as the UK Patent Box—is currently being piloted in the UK, and
rather successfully at that. Features of this initiative may be considered for Canada’s apps economy.
ENSURING ACCESS TO REQUIRED C APITAL IS CRITICAL FOR GROWTH
Consultation with Canada’s apps enterprises reveals that over half of these enterprises rely primarily on
personal/family/angel investors to initiate their business ventures. Although situation has vastly improved
in the past two years, funding challenges remain across the entire apps economy spectrum. Finding
solutions to enable these enterprises—majority of which are SMEs—access the same level of capital as
the large corporations is critical to make them grow. Recent innovations such as crowdfunding are a great
boost in this regard. To allow Canada’s apps enterprises to grow, a preferential tax treatment—perhaps
even tax exemptions for a limited time—to ease resource constraints will be helpful.
L ABOUR SHORTAGES CAN HOLD C ANADA B ACK
Strengthening all employees’ capacities to function in a connected and digital workplace is crucial. Not all
employees may embrace apps adoption due to lack of understanding or skills. Some may see new
technologies, enterprise solutions, or business processes as a threat to their jobs. Sensitizing employees
in this regard and providing them with the right tools to be successful in this new environment is very
important for business success. As the adoption rate increases and new genres of apps emerge, the
availability of talent and the right blend of skills among Canada’s ICT workforce is going to be more vital
than ever before, as Canada’s competitiveness is at stake. Meeting the continuing strong demand for
appropriately-skilled workers is a big challenge.
Workers with the right technical skills are rare; workers with the right combination of multidisciplinary skills
are rarer still. Remedying this state of affairs can only be achieved through a collaborative process that
involves all stakeholder groups including workers, employers, educators, policymakers, technology
advisors, and labour market researchers. In addition, programs are needed that target youth at a younger
age when they are still making decisions about their courses and career options, when they are being
influenced by peers, teachers, and parents away from STEM due to misinformation about the
opportunities. Furthermore, foreign talent needs to be recognized and welcomed to address the skills
shortage. They also have a detailed understanding of the global market, thus facilitating Canada’s apps
enterprises to establish a strong foothold in a highly competitive, borderless environment.
UP-SKILLING NEEDED AND SHOULD BE ACCOMMODATED
Canada’s digital economy is experiencing a high level of skill shortages. Enterprises need to look good
and hard at what their skill requirements in the short and medium term are, and plan accordingly. Up
skilling of their existing workforce for growth areas, strategic hiring of recent “nearly” qualified graduates
with effective on-boarding plans, and tapping into available skilled labour pools such as Internationally
Educated Professionals (IEPs) are all required if companies want to remain competitive in such tight
labour market conditions.
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APPENDIX A – LABOUR M ARKET AND ECONOMIC IMPACT ANALYSIS
ICTC’s estimate of $1.7 billion generated annually in revenues by Canada’s apps enterprises is based on
a multi-step calculation. We take the latest available revenue and labour market data produced by
Statistics Canada into account to measure the outputs. Workers’ occupational focus (e.g. technical or
non-technical) and employment status (e.g. full-time or part-time) are taken into consideration in the
estimation. We then use our original research findings to estimate the current levels of revenue
contribution from Canada’s apps enterprises.
We use historic trends and equations from our forecasting models to estimate future levels of revenue
generation, under the assumption that measures and strategies suggested in this study to stimulate
Canada’s apps economy will be implemented without much delay. These estimates constitute a realistic
approximation of revenues that will be generated by Canada’s apps enterprises in the medium term.
It should be noted that the vast majority of Canada’s apps enterprises are engaged in other business
streams in addition to developing apps. As a result, apps development is seldom the sole job focus of
majority of the technical and non-technical workers in Canada’s apps enterprises. This obviously has a
notable impact on the generated revenue by these enterprises that can be attributed to apps
development. Accordingly, all these factors are taken into account in our estimates.
The final estimates, both current and projected, are reported in 2014 dollars.
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